
GOVERNOR COX RIPS

ROOSEVELT J

"Let Someone Set This Boy

Right," Says Governor.

LEAGUE FIGHT CONTINUES

Senator Lodge Referred To
Basest Conspirator in His-

tory" in Indiana Speech.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. 9. The
Issue of "league or no league" today
was the battle cry of Governor Cox
iu his southern Indiana, campaign. In
14 speeches, closing- with a mass
meeting here tonight .the governor
centered his fire on the Des Moines
speech of Senator Harding.

"The senatorial candidate, within
the last three days," he said, "has de-

clared positively against the league.
I am for the league with all my soul."

Governor Cox charged Theodore
Roosevelt Jr. with misstating that
the league could declare war and
send troops abroad. Reasserting that
congress only has such authority,
Governor Cox said, "some real friend
of the great Roosevelt should set his
boy right concerning the fundamen-
tals of the league. It is a pitiable
spectacle to see this son of a great sire
shamelessly paraded before the pub-

lic Out of respect for the memory of
his illustrious father, some one should
take this juvenile statesman aside and
in primer fashion make plain what
really ought to be obvious."

Blasts at the "senatorial oligarchy"
were continuous in the governor's
tour. He reiterated charges that Sen-
ator Lodge was "the basest conspira-
tor in all history" and urged defeat of
senators who signed the round-robi- n

against the league.
"Any man who signed the round-robi- n

against the most humane in-

strument in the world does not de-

serve a place in the senate," he said,
referring to its signature by Senator
Watson, republican, Indiana. The
governor said Senator Watson was a
member of the "oligarchy" and asked
virtually all of his Indiana audiences
to vote for Tom Taggart, democratic
senatorial candidate.

Governor Cox declared that today's
tour was ed American
campaigning." Cheering crowds of
farmers and townfolk, including wom-
en in sunbonnets and1 men In over-
alls, gave the governor warm re-
ceptions.

HARDING STAND DENOUNCED

Kepnblican Candidate Accused of
Misleading Public.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 9. At-
tack upon the Des jnolnes speech of
Senator Harding, republican presi-
dential candidate, was continued to-

day by Governor Cox of Ohio, demo-
cratic opponent. In a second visit of
the governor to Indiana.

Following up his criticism of Sen-
ator Harding's open stand against
the league of nations. Governor Cox
denied the senator's statement that
President Wilson had insisted upon
ratification "without the crossing of
a "f or the dotting of an T," and de-

clared that Senator Harding should
"apologize for misleading the pub-
lic."

"In charity of judgment, I want to
give the senator the benefit of the
doubt, by assuming that in this mat-
ter he simply does not know what he
Is talking about," he said.

Governor Cox added that there was
"more than one frank exchange" be-
tween. President Wilson and senators
regarding league amendments, and
that although' Senator Harding
"dodged 1163 roll calls," he was pres-
ent to vote against the Hitchcock

WOMEN" DECLARED ALIENATED

Democrats Publish Telegram Sent
Harding From California.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9. Democratic
headquarters today made public a
telegram sent Senator Harding by
Mrs. Ray Lyman Wilbur of the execu-
tive committee of the California
Women's League for the Peace
Treaty, informing the republican
presidential nominee that his rejec-
tion of the league of nations in his
speech last Thursday at Des Moines
alienated the support of 30,000 women
of California.

The telegram was sent after a meet-
ing of the executive committee in
Ean Francisco yesterday. It said:

"Press quotes you as saying the
league has now passed beyond the
possibility of restoration. Under date
of October 7 the Associated Press
quoted you as saying in a speech at
Des Moines the following:

" 'I do not want to clarify these
obligations. I want to turn my back
on them. It is" not interpretation, but
rejection, that I am seeking."

"If these statements are true, it
makes support of you by 30.000 wom-
en In California who stand for imme-
diate ratification of the league and
treaty impossible."

ALDRICH DENIES BIGAMY
(Continued From First Pa p. )

his marriage to Miss Carlson at
Great Falls is his first and only mar-
riage. He showed a letter yesterday
he had received from her in which
she still maintained her faith In him
and promised to stick by him through
his present troubles.

In a letter received by the police
detective bureau yesterday. Aldrich
is reported to have left Chicago in
the uniform of a captain In the navy.
He was seen wearing this same uni-
form in Portland. He denies having
worn it in Chicago, and. also deniedthat he ever had a uniform with thetars and insignia of a lieutenant-command- er

in the navy.
On the day that the Chicago police

Bay he married Lillian Dombrow of
Oak Park. Aldrich says he was, stag-
ing the big two weeks drunk which
caused his downfall. He says he does
not think it possible that he could
have married any woman while so
drunk.

Aldrleh Can Still Joke.
"It seems as though I would at

least remember my wife's name if
I had done it," he said with a smtle.

But when he was informed thatChicago newspapers had used pictures
of himself in his naval uniform to-
gether with that of his first wife on
the occassion of their marriage, he
grew extremely nervous.

Deputy District Attorney Delch ex-
pressed the belief that Aldrich had
assurance that bis father, a packer
of Nebraska City, Neb., had agreed
to come to his assistance, and that
Aldrich now is laying all the blame
on the liquor he says he drank. The
local prosecutor believes that Aldrich
will attempt to say that his alleged
dual marriage was the result of thedrinking party.

It was alao learned yesterday that

I the name of a third woman has been
brought to light as a result of the

al officer's bad check opera-
tions. Many of the smaller check
which he passed In Chicago were
made out In favor of Frances

of New York City. Aldrlch

I

admitted yesterday he had spent at
least one night in New York during
his drunken carousal, but he insisted
that the Houghton woman is a cousin
of his and that he has been helping
to support her and her two children.

"In addition to the bad checks for
about $1800 which I passed, I spent
between $5000 and J6000 which I had
in the bank on the party," he said
yesterday. "I had just left a position
paying a salary of 115.000 a year,
and had two offers of better places
at even higher salaries. I don't know
how I happened to start passing
those checks."

Word received by the police bu-
reau yesterday states that a police
detective left there Friday night for
Portland. Aldrich has waivedextra-ditio- n

and will return to Chicago to
face the bad check and bigamy
charges.

He says his wife Is now there
helping to. straighten out his affairs
and that his father will come to his
assistance to make up any other check
shortages which may be found. He
also says that he has sent secured
notes to three Chicago firms, which
cashed his bad checks for a total of
$1400,. and they are not complainants
against him.

VARIOUS OFFENSES CHARGED

Aldrlch Accused of Desertion,, Im-

posture, Bigamy, Forgery.
CHICAGO, Oct. 9. Glen T. Aldrich,

formerly an ensign in the navy, who
posed here as a lieutenant-command- er

and married Miss Lillian Dombrow,
Oak Park society girl, took a second
bride nine days later, it was learned
today.

Aldrich is under arrest at Portland,
Or., and- - a detective has been sent
for him,

The second bride Is Esther Carl-
son. The day after they were mar-
ried, she says, 'Vldrteh started for
the coast on business and later she
learned through neighbors that Miss
Dombrow was seeking him on a
charge of desertion and that the police
had warrants for his arreet on charges
of forging checks totaling $3000.

SUGAR CASE 10 BE TRIED

FIRST PRICE-RAISIN- G PROSE-CUTIO- X

BEGINS.

Action on Charge of Profiteering
Involves High Mormon Church

Officials and Others.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Oct. 9.
Charges of profiteering In sugar have
been filed against the Utah-Idah- o

Sugar company of Salt Lake, as a
corporation and its officers In the
courts of Idaho, Utah and South Da-
kota. The Idaho case schedule" to
be brought to trial October 11 at
Pocatello.

All the charges are the outgrowth
of an increase made by the company
in the wholesale price of beet sugar
May 1, 1920, from $13 ,to $22.75 per
hundred pounds. The increase, it was
charged, was authorized at a meeting
of the board of directors in April.

Soon after the increase was an-
nounced, an investigation was started
by Floyd T. Jackson, chief of the de-
partment of justice bureau of inves-
tigation of Salt Lake City. Mr. Jack-
son, after the investigation, charged
the company with having made exor-
bitant profits through the selling of
sugar at $22.75 per sack, declaring
it cost $9.'44 to produce the sack.

The Idaho case charged violation
of the Lever act and cited instances
of where the sugar was sold at the
higher price at Pocatello, Idaho. The
Utah case, to be tried in November,
also, charged violation of the Lever
act. Indictments in Utah were re-

turned against the company and its
officials by a special United States
grand Jury, meeting at Salt Lake in
August. The South Dakota case was
filed against the company last and
cites ten specific instances of where
sugar was sold at the advanced price
at Sioux Falls.

Officials of the Utah-Idah- o com-
pany in defense of their action in
raising the price of sugar declare
this was done so as to make it coin-
cide with the price of cane sugar at
the San Francisco base.

Heber J. Grant, president of the
Utah-Idah- o company, and president
also of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-da- y Saints (Mormon), was not
named in any of the indictments. He
was first named in the Idaho com-prai-

but this was amended and his
name left out. Mr. Grant is declared
to have been the only official present
at the April meeting of the board of
directors who voted against the rais-
ing of the price of sugar.

Bail in the sum of $10,000 has been
furnished in each of the three cases
by all the company officers named.
These are: T. R. Cutler,

C. W. Nibley, nt and
general manager; Merrill Nibley, as-
sistant general manager; Stephen H.
Love, sales manager; William H.
Wattls. J. H. Murdock, W. S.

and David A, Smith, direc-
tors.

C. W. Nibley, vice-preside- andgeneral manager of the company,
named defendant In all three cases, ispresiding bishop of the Mormon
church.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

IVSakes Food
Taste Good

Creates an appetite, aids digestion,
purifies the blood, and thus reliervea
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and
aches of rheumatism and gives
strength to the whole, system.

Nearly 50 years phenomenal sales
tell the story of the' great merit and
success of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
is Just the-- medicine you need now.
Hood's Pills help fine cathartic.

Dancing
TONIGHT

Columbia Beach
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POWER If! CONGRESS

IS REPUBLICAN i
Party Now to Stress Cam-

paign in Senate Fights.

INDIANA CONTEST CLOSE

Watson Opposed by Taggart Bat-

tle Is One of Greek Against
Greek; Both Men Popular.

. CHICAGO, Oct. 9. (Special corre-
spondence.) The last month of thecampaign is faced by the republicans
with every assurance of a sweepingvictory in November for the nationalticket. Every report from all thenorthern states as well as from a
number of the border states Indicatesan overwhelming sentiment in favorof Harding and Coolidge. Every
straw vote being taken Is every por-
tion of the country outside the solidsouth shows a tremendous advantage
in favor of the republican nominees.

In many of the states factional dif-
ferences exist which may affect thestate and congressional tickets, butthere seems to be a unanimity offeeling on the part of republicanseverywhere in favor of Harding, andadded to this is a democratic support
due to the anti-Wilso- n feeling exist-ing in portions of the democraticcamp, which certainly makes victorysure. Not the most surprising thing,but at the same time one of the mostencouraging things from a republicanstandpoint, is the enthusiastic supportbeing given Senator Harding by thewomen of the country.. This support
13 pronounced.

Cox Trip Held Failure.
Governor Cox has returned to-- Day-

ton after his long swing around thecircle. It Is felt In the east and mid-
dle west that his trip was a failureso far as gathering any marked sup-port for his candidacy is concerned.His almost complete lack of knowl-edge of the temperament of westernpeople, coupled with the fact that thewest has long been prepared for achange of administration, no doubthad much to do with his failure tostrike a responsive chord. The eastand middle west have not yet gottenaway from the days of "mud-slingin-

in politics, and politicians may stillget by with that sort of stuff here;Dut the people of the west are dif-ferent.
Though by no means letting up onthe campaign for the national ticket,which from now on will be carried onwith added enthusiasm, still more at-tention is to be given durinir th.present month to the various fights

iyr me senate. vvitn Harding's elec-
tion practically a certainty, it becomes Highly important that he havea republican majority in the senate.There Is but small question about thenouse majority, but with one voteonly to go. on In the senate, the im-portance of the situation cannot he
overlooked. It is felt that to wtHarding and then tie his hands withan opposition majority in the senate
wouia De almost disastrous. SenatorHarding himself is much interested intnis phase of the campaign and in hjourneys irom tne rront porch tovarious states, these contests are kept
in mind, and he is going into thosestates where he can be of assistance
in electing a republican to the senate

The writer, being from Oregon, isfrequently asked as to conditions

M

Trad

OREGONIAX, POItVTLAXD,

there. It is. hard to explain a situa- -'

tloTt such as exists in Orego. where
every report Indicates a. majority
from 25,000 to 40,000 for Harding, and
at the same time a question is raised
as to the outcome of the senate fight..
Those charged with the responsibility
of carrying on the senatorial cam-
paign would like to see a gain for,
the republican party in Oregon.

Indiana will give a majority to ;

Harding of at least 50,000, but this
does not mean that Senator Watson
will be returned a winner over Tom
Taggarf, the democratic boss and now
the nominee of his party for the
senate. Watson is not "out of the
woods" yet, though developments in
the last ten days have strengthened
him immeasurably. It ts believed in
republican circles that Watson will be
renlaced. but at the same time doubt
still exists, and It is freely admitted
that he will run behind the national
ticket in. Indiana. Should he lose in
Indiana that would mean a loss of
one republican senator and replacing
him with a democrat, which makes it
ail the more important that admitted-
ly republican, states "vote the ticket
straight."

' Greek Acalmit Greek.
The Indiana situation is Interest-in- ei

it is a contest of personalities
as much as anything else: practically
a case of Greek meeting Greek, Horn
men have extraordinary personali-
ties, and both men are highly regard-
ed, even by their political enemies.
Taggart, successful in business and
politics, is a wonderful example of
what a roan may accomplish, in Amer-
ica. Coming to this country from Ire-
land when a boy, and as a stowavfay,
her started work in Indianapolis as a
waiter In the union depot. From that
he gradually worked his way up until
today he is one of the wealthiest men

cratlc boss and absolute iictator of
his party's activities In that state.
The hotel business during the days
before the country went dry gave him
his millions. He has used his money
In many acs of charity, is reputed to
be kind-hearte- d, and hence is much
loved at home.

On the other hand. Senator Watson
is comparatively a poor man. He
must rely almost wholly upon his
ability. He is perhaps one of the
most wonderful orators in America.
He is the type of man who makes
many friends, and his friends Idolise
him; at the same time he makes bit-
ter enemies. He has always been ac-
tive in church affairs, and it is sail
that he can occupy the pulpt and de-

liver a sermon as well as if not better
than any minister of the gospel in
Indiana. WALTER. L TOOZE JR.

SQUAW, 100, IS WITNESS

Centenarian Wife of Klamath Chief
Helps Acquit Indian of Arson.
MEDFORD, Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.)

A feature of the trial of David Copper- -
field, a Klamath Indian, in federal
court here today, on .an arson charge,
was that the wife of Chief Lyo. who Is
credited with being 100 years old, gave
testimony for the defense in the
Klamath language, through an Inter-
preter. The jury returned a verdict
of acquittal.

This case closed the Bedford term
of the United States court and Judge
Wolverton and other court officials
left for' Portland ".onight. Five cases
were tried at this term, which re-
sulted in four acquittals and one

HAVANA BANK SUSPENDS

Rumors Cause Runs; Exchange
Closes Till Crisis Passes.

HAVANA. Oct. 9. The Interna-
tional bank of Cuba provisionally sus-
pended payjiients this morning.

Rumors late yesterday caused runs
this morning on several of the banks.
The Havana Exchange has suspended
operations durkig the crisis.

Let
r. Gas-pyp-l- es

Do It!
He will get up earfy in the morning and

build the fires, while you lie in bed for an
extra hour.

He will warm your house in every nook
and corner.

You can pay him 214 cents an hour and
there will be no fuel bills, no ashes, and no
dust.

The "THERMOSTADT" attachment will
give you any desired temperature for any
length of time.

The "CLOCK CONTROL" will start your
fire just when you want it.

Either one of these or both may be had
with the "GAS-PYP-LES- ."
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Installed on conveniently arranged easy
terms. No interest.

AOood PlaceTo

Easy-- Terms - ffo nferesf I

Sale or No Sale, Easy Terms No Interest, Always!

This Week Seamless and Reversible
Service-Weav- e, Wool-Fibe- r Bungalow
Rugs On Sale at

SELECT YOURS FROM OVER 30
DESIGNS AND COLORS

Size 9x12 ... .... .$18.50
Size 83x10.6 ...... .$16.75

'

Size 7.6x9 f. . . . . $10.85
Size 6x9 $ 7.95

These rnars. vra tkmigbi life.
Mnlvr, itoiU not k

lightly paMrd y-- w h m

eoBsMerlBs; Itvlxc and 41a-I- m

a room coverings.

Model lllmtnrtea Below, 'With Seven
ZlflXiblo-F'ae- ed Records 14

Selections),

--$121.95-
$15 Cash
$2 Week
No Interest

Waxed Oak inmesl Oak Mahogaay

,;-- I?

?trrv
Model innatrated Below, Wit I Klffht

Duable-Face- d Record (16
Selections).

--$156.80-
$20 Cash
$3 Week
No Interest

m

Waxed Oak Famed Oak Mahoffiay

jFW,Uk)IVU.fl,-- . 1),111 .I.U- -.

with a felt and fiber base Is with a ins
Is of pure lead and oil. are for

and
the of your that the may be

a

S44S.50 with
cane set.

In a
with pil-

lows and fireside
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Suits of
with

purple and silk
velour, now atonly

E
DIFFERENT

and $1.10
Thick, Durable, Sanitary, Waterproof Floor Coverings

Square Yard,

Built heavy pulp which treated waterproof sur-
face There eleven patterns especially suited kitchen,
dining bedrooms.

Bring: measurements rooms required yardage reserved.

Two Handsome Suites and Each at Handsome Saving

Beautiful Mahogany
Mahojrany

three-piec- e up-
holstered tapestry;
beautiful suite

chair
included

-$- 352-
$47f three

pieces' upholsteredcreampriced

-$- 379-

95c

EDWARDS' PERSONALLY SELECTED ECONOMY OUTFIT OP

Three Rooms For Your It's in the Fifth- -

LIVING ROOM

and

With

Convenience.

i Two Solid Oak Rockers and a Baronial Brown Finished
Wicker Arm Cha-i- r with cretonne cushion seat and back;
Library Table has 24x38-inc- h quarter-sawe- d top, magazine
ends and underneath shelf. The four pieces

DINING ROOM
finished to match1 the livlngr-roo- m pieces. Round Table

with 45-in- ch center, sawed plank top that extends to six
feet; set of six Solid Oak and very sturdily built Chairs.
Now at special price of

BEDROOM
White or Ivory enamel, whichever you prefer; full size Bed.

Chiffonier. Dressing1 Table, Chair and Rocker. Chiffonier and
Dressing Table both have heavy plate mirrors. Five pieces . .

Beautiful Reed and
Fiber Wicker

Chairs and
Rockers

An almost unlimited assort--tne- nt

ttf select from. Upholstered
with cretonne tapestry and
velour. You will be pleasantly
surprised by value In both
chairs, and rockers offered by
Edward's at such moderate
prices as I.7S, 9235, S27.SO,
32.73, 939.SO.

HEATERS!
Edwards lias Them for Every Reqnlremeat Whether Ton Are

Uotnz; to Burn Wood or Coal, or Both.

THIS CHEERY
CHILL - CHASER

, At Edwards'

$17.50
. A remarkable value, too. If you are
going to burn wood and desire a
medium-siz- heater for dining or liv-
ing room. This la the one.

Top and bottom are all cast, body
Is of heavy steel notice the nickel
foot rails and the nickel torn, too
especially note th price and decide
for yourself.

Terms 1 Weekly.

AOood Place To Trad- - m,v '

1 UUVjLr EaTrTerms - ffo frtferesT&d

awards

Per

79c 89c

the

?

Cane

Street Window Today

2 Separate and Distinct Ranges
Built Together Upon One Base
Four-li- d wood and coal top, four-burn- er gas top.
18xl8-inc- h wood and coal oven, lSxlfi-inc- h gas oven.
Broiler under gas ovfcn. Gas fire lighter in fuel box.
All polished top. Nickel-fro- nt leg base.
Plain nickel trimmings. All cast body.
White enameled backs. White enameled oven doors.

INDEED YOU CAN
Use Both Ovens and Both Tops
at the Same Time, if You Like

Body is built entirely of cast. Wood and coal oven
is also of cast, (ias oven, broiler and canopy over gas
burners are of highly polished blire steel.

I Ml fill ',:-iS- fJ1L WJM--

;lipd iff
J tjjgSSi&g'JZQ

$88.25

$78.75
$109

Installed. Includ I n K
bot-wM- rr colls and caa
connected.

$25 Cash
$3 Week
No Interest

Y o o r Old Stove or
Range, If you have one to
dlxpose of, taken aa part
payment.


